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1. Defin ition of Archaeology

Tt might be useful to m~ntjon ofdefinition
1the archaeOlogy, Since the various
definitions of Archaeology might reflect
the emergence and the growthof archae
elogy itself. The word -archaeology" was
first used to mean ancienthistory ingene
ral. By this definition, the contents of ar
chaeology are derived from various
collections of old manuscripts (Daniel,
1967 : 1).

Robert J . Braidwood mentioned in his
bOOk AFchaeology and W1Jat They do.
that Archaeology is the study afthe things
men made and did. in order that their
w~Ole wa~ ?' life may be understood. By
thIS definition. an archaeologist is in
terested in things and in theway theymay
be used to reconstruct the ways of life of
past people .

Sir leonard lM>olley, an English
scholar, in his book Digging up ThePast .
stressed to the prime duty of the field
archaeologist is to collect and set in order
material with not an of which he can him
self deal at first hand .

Another English Archaeologist. Sir
Mortimer V\otleeler. in his bOOk Archaeol·
ogy from the Earlh , pointed out that
apart from the problem whether archae
ology is to be described as an art or
as a science, archaeology is dependent
on multitude of sciences and is itself in
ueasingly adopting the methodOlogy of
natural science. Furthermore,he said that
arch~eological excavator is not digging
up things , but he is digging up people.

Grahame Clark, Professor of Arcnae
ology at The University of Cambridge in
his book. Atr:haeolog'f and soc;;ery. de
fined archaeology as the systematic
study of antiquities as a means of recon
structing the past. It is likely to be involved
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in the flow of time. The prehistoricardlae
ologist, particular, is confronted by histori
cal changes of altogether greater dimen
sions than those with which the historian
of liberate civilizations is concerned , and
has to face demands on his historical
imag ination of commensurate order
(Clark. 1960 : 17-37) .

Professor Stua rt Piggott, in his bOok
Approach to Archaeology , pointed out
that archaeology is branch of historical
study. In his opinion, the word -history
covers all inqUiry' into the human past.
from the earliest times (prehistory') to a
few generation ago .

According to Gordon R. Wiley and
Jeremy A. sabloff, arch aeology is the
study of hum an cultu ral and socia l past
whose goals are to narrate the sequent
story cttne past to explain the events that
composed it. The discipline attempts to
acneve these goalS by excavating and
analyZIng the remains and monuments of
past culture and the contexts in which
they are found (\Miley and Sabloff, 1974 :
11) . By this definition they are awa re that
archaeology has an alliance with history
and anthropology. Both arohaeology and
hIStory deal with the human past , con
cem~ with the narration of the past and
WIth its exp lanation. They pointed out that
t~e diffe rences between archaeology and
history is primarily laid in method rather
lha.n pnil~sOPhical ouUook. ArchaeolOgy
which renee on the material remains and
monuments. need that distinctive meth
ods and techniques of their excavation
and preservation, wh ile history recon
structs the past with the aid of textual
references that were coexistent with the
past. To elucidate the human past, the
two disciplines converge to contribute as
in those cultures where contempo~ry
written records are few in number selec
tive in subjed matter. or imperfectly trans-
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